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Our mid-sized school is located in Żory at the Silesian region 
in southern part of Poland. In Żory there are about 66.000 

inhabitants. Their lifestyle is dominated by mining industry
that is typical in the Silesian region.



The School is relatively new, because it started up in 1995. At this moment 
there are working 86 staff members working here, including 65 teachers. The 
School Complex (Zespół Szkół) no. 3 attend 289 students (ages between 10-19).

We have :

150 high school students,

78 middle school studends,

And 65 primary school students.



Our school includes 27 classrooms, modern chemistry
lab, library and canteen. There are two gymnasiums, 
gym, ,,Orlik'' pitch complex, and newly created café 

and modern sport hall.



In high school we have got three different main
profiles :

- Police service and law class,

- Medical and emergency class,

And sports profiles including

- Men's Volleyball

- Basketball

- Baseball

- Softball



Police service and law class



Medical and emergency class



Men's volleyball class (Jastrzębski Węgiel)



In 2015 we created arts class, in which there are
12 students.



Our school implements ICT 
technology into education process. 
Our students are learning from hi-

tech computers and hardware. School 
has got modern classroms equipped
with interactive whiteboards with 
projectors. It is worth mentioning
that we have a language lab with 
listening and ,,Ivote'' vote system. 
School organises compensatory

lessons and many extra-curricular
activities. Our students take part in 

many contests, and their are all
passing matura exam with satisfying

results.



For many years we have being involved in many international projects. 
Our school has got years of experience in beeing part 

of programs like Socrates, Erasmus and Erasmus+. In recent years our
school has participated in student exchange as part of cooperation
between Żory and twin town Kamp-Linfort. Currently we have the 

opportunity to cooperate thanks to the Erasmus project. We are a rapidly
developing school, so we promote pro-European attitude to our students.



Thanks for your time :)


